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ABSTRACT
Channel-like forms are ubiquitous on steep hillslopes on Earth, Mars, and other planetary 

bodies. On Earth and Mars, these landforms are commonly attributed to water activity, 
especially for slopes below the angle of repose (∼30°) where dry granular flows are considered 
ineffective. While the angle of repose characterizes loose sediment stability, it is unclear 
whether dry rockfall can traverse and erode channels in bedrock or cemented substrates. 
We used a large-scale experiment to show that bedrock chutes can form spontaneously at low 
gradients from dry rockfall. Our results, combined with observations of rocky outcrops and 
boulders on Mars, indicate that rockfall can be an important bedrock degradation process 
that can produce low-gradient channels in the absence of water.

INTRODUCTION
Steep channel-like landforms—referred to as 

bedrock chutes—are ubiquitous landforms on a 
wide range of hillslopes on Earth, Mars (Dick-
son and Head, 2009), the Moon (Kumar et al., 
2013), and other planetary bodies (Krohn et al., 
2014). On Mars, bedrock chutes are particularly 
important because they line the rocky walls of 
craters at all latitudes and may indicate volatile 
activity (Dickson and Head, 2009) (Fig. 1A; 
Fig. S1 in the Supplemental Material1). Bedrock 
chutes are different than, but sometimes related 
to, martian gullies. Gullies consist of an incised 
alcove, a main channel, and a fan downslope 
(Fig. S1B), resembling water-worn landforms 
on Earth (Malin and Edgett, 2000). Coalescing 
bedrock chutes commonly compose the chan-
nelized skeleton of gully alcoves, and in many 
cases, especially at low latitudes, chutes exist 
in the absence of well-incised gullies (Dick-
son and Head, 2009). The latitude-dependent 
distribution and orientation preference of gully 
channels (Heldmann and Mellon, 2004; Dickson 
et al., 2007; Harrison et al., 2015) have been 
used as evidence for liquid water (Malin and 

Edgett, 2000), brines (Heldmann and Mellon, 
2004), or water ice–driven processes (Williams 
et al., 2009). However, it is not known whether 
bedrock chutes also require volatiles to form.

Given the relative youth of gullies (Malin 
and Edgett, 2000), a primary criticism of the 
“wet hypothesis” for gully formation is that 
water is not stable on the martian surface 
today (Musselwhite et  al., 2001; Treiman, 
2003). Alternate models considered gully and 
chute formation by dry granular flow or rock-
fall in the absence of water (Treiman, 2003; 
Shinbrot et al., 2004; Kumar et al., 2013). The 
dry hypothesis has been challenged primarily 
because some landforms occur considerably 
below the angle of repose of loose sediment 
(30°–40°; Fig. 1) (Heldmann and Mellon, 2004; 
Dickson et al., 2007; Conway et al., 2015). For 
terrestrial bedrock chutes, it is difficult to sepa-
rate dry and wet processes. Nonetheless, terres-
trial dry granular flows over loose sediment sub-
strates do not carve channels and instead form 
lobes or conical slopes near the angle of repose 
(Selby, 1982). The same phenomenon has been 
observed on the lee slope of aeolian dunes on 
Mars (Fig. S1E), where grain flows rest at a sim-
ilar angle as on Earth (∼30°) (Atwood-Stone 
and McEwen, 2013).

While numerical models can produce dry 
granular flows that run out to lower gradients 
if small dynamic friction angles are imposed 
(Pelletier et al., 2008), the reason for reduced 
friction is unclear. One possibility on Mars is 
that outbursts of CO2 gas destabilize loose sedi-
ment (Hoffman, 2002; Dundas et al., 2019a) 
and lubricate dry avalanches, exposing an ice-
cemented sediment substrate to sublimation, 
which deepens the channel (Pilorget and For-
get, 2016; Sylvest et al., 2016). We explored 
an additional possibility for formation of 
channelized landforms whereby dry rockfall 
erodes an indurated substrate—either bedrock 
or ice-cemented or otherwise cohesive collu-
vium—through wear due to repetitive impacts. 
In contrast to granular flows over a loose bed 
of sediment, rockfall might traverse low slopes 
on a strong substrate because of large particle 
sizes relative to the substrate roughness height 
(DiBiase et al., 2017), which reduces friction 
(Fig. 2).

METHODS
We conducted an experiment using a 

2.2-m-long, 0.755-m-wide test section with an 
initially planar bed of synthetic bedrock tilted to 
16.7°, and subjected it to repeated rockfall that 
traversed the test section. The experiment (Fig. 
S2) had a floor composed of polyurethane foam 
of low tensile strength (0.32 MPa), which was 
used previously as a bedrock analog and follows 
the same tensile strength–erosion scaling law 
as natural rock (Scheingross et al., 2014). The 
flume slope was near the lower range observed 
for martian gullies (Fig. 1) and far lower than 
the friction angle of the sediment resting on a 
bed of similar-sized sediment (34°; Fig. 2; Fig. 
S3C). Nonetheless, the rockfall was able to *E-mail: mpl@caltech.edu
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transverse the bedrock slope because particle 
friction angles on the foam (median 20°; Fig. 2; 
Fig. S3C) were lower owing to large particle 
diameters, D, relative to the foam roughness 
height, σ (DiBiase et al., 2017).

We used natural fluvial cobbles (D16 
[diameter at which 16% of pebbles are 
smaller] = 53.64 mm, D50 = 61 mm, and 
D84 = 69 mm; Fig. S3A; Data file S1). The 

particles were round to achieve the low friction 
angles expected for much larger natural angular 
rockfall (Fig. 2). Friction angles, φf, of 28 par-
ticles from the experiment were measured using 
tilt tables following the method of Prancevic and 
Lamb (2015) for both an uneroded foam bed 
(φf = 20°) and a bed of fixed particles of like size 
(φf = 34°) (Fig. S3C; Data file S2). The rough-
ness height for each of the substrates (0.18 mm 

for foam, 17.06 mm for the fixed particle bed) 
was determined using a sub- millimeter-accuracy 
topographic scan, subtracting a fitted plane, and 
taking the root mean square of the residuals. 
Particles were recirculated using a series of 
conveyor belts at a constant rate and introduced 
sparsely (with minimal particle-particle interac-
tions) into the flume from a 0.5 m drop onto an 
inclined ramp (Fig. S2).

A B

C

Figure 2. (A) Static friction angle, φf, versus relative roughness (roughness height, σ, normalized by particle diameter, D) for our study (see 
Data file S2 [see footnote 1]) and prior work (Kirkby and Statham, 1975; DiBiase et al., 2017). Circles are geometric mean; error bars are geo-
metric standard deviation. Typical angle of repose for natural sand and gravel is demarked as 30°–40°. (B,C) Particle at incipient failure (i.e., 
hillslope gradient θ = φf) for cases of large (σ/D = 1) (B) and small (σ/D <<1) (C) relative roughness.

Figure 1. Low-gradi-
ent gullies on Mars. (A) 
Mars Reconnaissance 
Orbiter High Resolution 
Imaging Science Experi-
ment (HiRISE) image 
PSP_004176_1405 (lati-
tude [centered]: –39.359°, 
longitude (east): 202.664°); 
topography generated 
from HiRISE digital eleva-
tion model constructed 
with Ames Stereo Pipe-
line software (https://ti.arc.
nasa.gov/tech/asr/groups/
intelligent-robotics/ngt/
stereo/) using images 
PSP_004176_1405 and 
PSP_005587_1405. (B) 
Elevation profiles from 
panel A. (C) Frequency dis-
tribution of martian gullies 
averaged over gully length 
in 2° bins measured from 
Mars Orbiter Laser Altim-
eter (MOLA) data (Dickson 
et al., 2007). Image credits: 
NASA/JPL-Caltech/Univer-
sity of Arizona.
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We used particle imaging velocimetry (PIV) 
to measure particle trajectories from side-view 
images (60 frames per second [fps]) using 
Python-based software packages (OpenCV 
and TrackPy; https://github.com/opencv/
opencv-python, http://soft-matter.github.io/
trackpy/v0.5.0/) (Fig. S2A). From these tra-
jectories, we calculated particle hop height, 
Δh, as the maximum trajectory height normal 
to the bed, and particle hop length, Δl, as the 
along-slope distance between consecutive bed 
impacts (Fig. S4; Data file S3). We calculated 
bed-normal impact velocity, vin,y, and particle 
impact energy (½mgvin,y

2), where mg = 341 g is 
the median particle mass (Fig. S3B). We used 
plan-view images (from PIV cameras 4–6; Fig. 
S2A) to calculate the cross-slope distribution 
of particles by finding the intersection between 
the particle trajectory and a defined cross-sec-
tion transect for ∼700 particles (Data file S4). 
These distributions did not change substantially 
in shape when using >∼500 particles (Fig. S5; 
Data file S5).

Bedrock topography was measured every 
40–60 min using an automated cart system 
with a laser distance meter of 1 mm along-
slope spacing, 5 mm cross-slope spacing, 
and a vertical resolution of ∼0.1 mm. Scans 
were analyzed using the CloudCompare (ver-
sion 2.11; http://www.cloudcompare.org/) 
M3C2 plugin to compute vertical differences 
between consecutive point clouds and the 
initial surface (Fig. S6; Lague et al., 2013). 

Results are presented using a dimensionless 
experimental time:
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in which t is experiment time and Qs is the mass 
discharge of sediment. T* normalizes slight 
variations in sediment supply and is equivalent 
to the cumulative number of particles that tra-
versed the test section (Fig. S7; Data file S6). 
The normalized instantaneous erosion rate was 
calculated as:
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*

i
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(2)

in which ( )z zi i− −1  is the point-by-point eleva-
tion change between the scan at time i and the 
previous scan, averaged over the test section 
(Data files S7 and S8).

RESULTS
Within the first 3 h (T* < 24,800) of the 

experiment, particles slowly and uniformly 
abraded the initially planar bedrock surface 
(Fig.  3B). Particles moved through the test 
section by repetitive hopping (Videos S1–
S3) with median hop heights of 0.021 m, hop 
lengths of 0.12 m, bed-normal impact veloci-
ties of 0.12 m/s, and downslope velocities of 
1.0 m/s (Fig. S4), and erosion occurred due 
to grain impacts (e.g., Beer and Lamb, 2021). 

After T* = 24,800, spatially variable erosion 
rates led to the formation of downslope repeat-
ing bedrock depressions and steps (Fig. 3B; 
Fig. S6), similar to cyclic steps formed in pre-
vious experiments on riverbed incision that 
used flowing water and bedload (Scheingross 
et al., 2019). High-speed cameras revealed a 
particle hop length similar to step wavelength 
(Fig. 3B). Particles impacted on the upslope side 
of the depressions (Fig. 3C), causing the steps 
to migrate downslope (Fig. 3B). Erosion was 
generally greater in the center of the depres-
sions, and by T* = 57,100, several depressions 
began to coalesce to form a single, alcove-like 
depression and a channel-like trough further 
downslope (Fig. 3A; Fig. S6; Video S1). By 
T* = 66,100, the depression exceeded 0.12 m 
in depth and began to hold a permanent cover 
of sediment that prevented it from further ero-
sion (Fig. S8C); subsequent incoming particles 
traversed the cover and continued to erode the 
channel downslope.

Dry rockfall in our experiment channelized 
the bedrock slope due to a feedback between 
the evolving topography, sediment transport, 
and bedrock erosion. Early in the experiment, 
the cross-slope distribution of particles was 
uniform in the center of the flume (T* = 0 in 
Figs.  4D–4F) owing to the tilted peg board 
upstream of the test section used to disperse 
the particles (Fig. S2); however, unintentional 
gaps in pegs near the flume walls (Fig. S8A) 
led to a greater number of particles transported 

A C
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B

Figure 3. Channelization in flume experiment. (A) Measured total vertical erosion. Locations of cross sections CS1–CS3 (Fig. 4) are shown. 
(B) Topographic scans showing centerline profile evolution (see Data file S8 [see footnote 1]). T*—dimensionless experimental time. (C) Sche-
matic diagram of trough formation process. (D) Grains impacting on trough recorded by side-view camera. (E) Calculated impact energy of 
grains along flume.
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along the walls. Consequently, we removed 
all pegs from the board except near the edges 
(Fig. S8B) early in the experiment, which pro-
duced a more Gaussian cross-slope distribu-
tion of particles entering the test section after 
T* = 7700 (e.g., see T* = 35,300 in Fig. 4D). 
Nonetheless, the bedrock channel that developed 
along the right sidewall (cross-slope distance 
of −0.3 m; Fig. 3A) during T* < 7700 con-
tinued to focus particles into it (Figs. 4D–4F), 
resulting in enhanced erosion and channelization 
there that persisted throughout the experiment 
(Fig. 4H). Likewise, after the adjustment of the 
inlet particle distribution to favor the flume cen-
ter, enhanced erosion rates in the middle of the 
test section (Figs. 4G–4I) further deepened the 
channel there (Figs. 4A–4C; Fig. S6). By the 
end of the experiment at T* = 66,400, the cross-
slope distributions of particles (Figs. 4D–4F) 
and the erosion rate (Figs. 4G–4I) were substan-
tially more weighted to the center of the flume 
as compared to earlier in the experiment, illus-
trating topographic steering of grain trajectories 
that focused erosion and caused channelization 
(Fig. S8). Channelization and particle focusing 
was likely enhanced as the chute relief became 
comparable to particle hop height (∼21 mm) 
midway through the experiment.

The experiment ended because the upslope 
depression had deepened and widened to the 
point that the local particle cover spanned the 
entire width of the test section, which blocked 

transport (Fig. S8C). This condition corre-
sponded to cross-sectional relief of the upslope 
depression of 120 mm, which is notably greater 
than one particle diameter and therefore the 
depth in which static particles were sheltered 
from mobilization by collisions. While the sedi-
ment pile created a barrier in our experiment, 
natural chutes do not have limiting sidewalls. 
Instead, we expect natural rockfall would have 
either been deflected around the rough patch or 
the pile would have steepened past the angle 
of repose, resulting in avalanching. Small bed-
rock irregularities can create focal points for 
erosion, corralling moving sediment into topo-
graphic lows, as happened along the sidewall 
in our experiment. Natural chutes often source 
rockfall from steep cliffs, and momentum from 
this vertical drop can aid transport, as compared 
to our experiments where inlet particle velocities 
were limited to ∼1 m/s (Fig. S4D).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Our experiment illustrated that low-gradient 

bedrock chutes can form by dry rockfall erosion 
even at slopes well below the angle of repose. 
We expect that channelization due to progres-
sive wear by repetitive impacts should occur for 
more concentrated dry granular flows or rock 
avalanches (Farin et al., 2019) in addition to 
the sparse rockfall in our experiment. The chan-
nelization mechanism likely can occur at any 
topographic gradient where particles can move 

under the influence of gravity, including slopes 
above and below the angle of repose.

In comparison to granular flows over loose 
sediment (Selby, 1982), our results showed that 
an erodible material with strength is the key to 
allowing dry rockfall channelization. Unlike dry 
grains traversing a slope of loose particles, the 
friction angle for sediment traversing an indu-
rated substrate can be far smaller than the angle 
of repose—as it was in our experiment—if the 
grain size in transport, D, is large relative to 
the characteristic roughness height of the sub-
strate, σ (Fig. 2) (DiBiase et al., 2017). More-
over, cohesive substrates can hold their form 
over time, allowing for persistent topographic 
steering of particle paths and morphodynamic 
feedback.

Martian craters commonly have a rocky rim 
with steep cliffs and promontories that surround 
bedrock chutes (Fig. 1; Fig. S1). These areas are 
likely sources of rockfall (Figs. S1C and S1D) 
that could be triggered by ice or frost (Pilorget 
and Forget, 2016; Sylvest et al., 2016), solar-
induced thermal stress, marsquakes, meteor 
impacts, wind, or rock fatigue (Roberts et al., 
2012; Tesson et al., 2020). Boulder tracks on 
crater walls show that rockfall is an active pro-
cess on Mars (Dundas et al., 2019b; Tesson et al., 
2020) and the Moon (Bickel et al., 2019). For 
instance, if the roughness height is σ < 0.3 m, 
2 m diameter boulders should be effective in 
chute formation at hillslope  gradients of 20° or 

Figure 4. Experiment 
cross sections at loca-
tions CS1–CS3 on 
Figure  3A (downslope 
positions of 0.325, 1.225 
and 1.725 m, respec-
tively) at three different 
times (T*—dimension-
less experimental time). 
(A–C) Bed topography. 
(D–F) Number of particles 
that crossed CS1–CS3 
binned in 5 cm intervals 
across slope, normalized 
by sum of all transited 
grains during that interval 
(see Data file S4 [see foot-
note 1]). (G–I) Normalized 
erosion rate (Equation 2) 
smoothed with median 
sliding window of 0.05 m 
width (Data file S7).
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less (Fig. 2). Rockfall erosion might be particu-
larly important for martian equatorial gullies, 
many of which are weakly incised straight chutes 
that can occur in weak sulfate rocks (Auld and 
Dixon, 2016; Thomas et al., 2020).

In some cases, bedrock chutes on Mars 
coalesce into larger alcoves in association with 
gullies (Fig. S1A) (Malin and Edgett, 2000). 
Our results suggest that, in addition to producing 
bedrock chutes and alcoves, dry rockfall might 
be an important contributor in incising gully 
channels into ice-rich mantling material (Chris-
tensen, 2003) or other cohesive sediment sub-
strates that have strength. Therefore, along with 
sublimation and dry avalanching (Pilorget and 
Forget, 2016; Tesson et al., 2020), gully incision 
might occur from rockfall impacts that mechani-
cally wear the channel floor. Runout might be 
further aided by CO2 frost or gas lubricating the 
granular flows (Hugenholtz, 2008; Pilorget and 
Forget, 2016), although our experiment indi-
cates that lubricating agents are necessary for 
large particle sizes on relatively smooth, indu-
rated substrates. We do not expect that reduced 
gravity on Mars substantially impacts rockfall 
channelization; however, with all else equal 
(e.g., initial drop height, rockfall size, bedrock 
strength), impact energies, and therefore ero-
sion rates, should be lower with reduced gravity 
(Beer and Lamb, 2021).

Our results suggest that dry rockfall could 
be an important process in degrading rocky or 
indurated hillslopes on Mars (Conway et al., 
2015), the Moon (Kumar et al., 2013), and the 
asteroid Vesta (Krohn et al., 2014), potentially 
even at relatively low gradients. While well-
incised martian gullies have been linked to 
volatile activity, our work indicates that impact 
wear from dry rockfall might also contribute to 
aspects of gully formation in addition to bedrock 
chutes. Nonetheless, quantitatively diagnosing 
wet or dry processes from steep channelized 
landforms remains a challenge, especially on 
Earth where the impact of water is ubiquitous.
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